
                
    

Dry & canned dog food is convenient and easy to use, but it has some drawbacks: lack of digestive enzymes that are found in 
fresh raw foods, too few essential fatty acids, lack of variety, and lots of grain that many dogs are ill-equipped to handle. How 
do you compensate? Use the very best kibble you can find, and do some of the following: 
 
#1 Recommendation Add Probiotics & or digestive enzymes 
This helps eliminate gas, excess poop & helps your dogs absorb the needed nutrients. 
Another option would be to add a dollop of plain (no sugar added) yogurt or goats’ milk on top of the kibble.   
Here are a couple examples of a good digestion enzymes or probiotic. Herbsmith or Dr. Mercolas. 

                             
2nd recommendation   Adding a small amount raw or l ightly steamed vegetables.  
This provides an antioxidant boost for all dogs, especially if they’re older or overweight. Raw veggies should be finely grated, 
ground in a blender or food processor, or blanched. Kale, spinach & broccoli are simple & quick ways to supplement kibble. 
Avoid too many starchy, sugary veggies like carrots. 
 
3rd recommendation  Add raw or l ightly steamed/boiled meat or eggs. 
Dogs evolved eating a diet of about 50% protein, which they obtained from their prey. Adding extra high-quality meat or egg 
protein reduces the overall grain content, and is especially good for active dogs or dogs that have become overweight from a 
high carbohydrate diet. Eggs can be raw blanched & lightly scrambled. 
 
4th suggestion  Add some oils for essential fatty acids. 
Coconut oil & hemp oil are great healthy oils to add to your dogs diet as well as sodium & oil free canned mackerel or 
sardines also great healthy options. 
 
5th supplement tip  Feed RAW, meaty parts of chicken or turkey. (not cooked) 
The bones of young poultry are soft and pliable enough to be eaten whole, including wings, necks and backs.  
Raw bones provide calcium and other minerals in the proper ratios, as well as proteins, fats, and many other valuable nutrients. 
Puppies & dogs will benefit from both the added nutrition and the healthy chewing outlet.  
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